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Geology along U.S. Highways 197 and 97 between The 
Dalles and Sunriver, Oregon 
by Gary Smith, Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 

This highway-geology gUide was prepared for an as-yet unpublished travel brochure for the general public. 
We thank the author for his permission to print it here and for his help in adapting it to a different format. -Ed 

Introduction 
A LAND BUILT BY VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS 

The west coast of North America is referred to as an 
active continental margin. Large-scale geological pro
cesses involving horizontal motions of the outermost 
layers of the earth cause earthquakes, volcanic erup
tions, and the uplift of mountains. Volcanoes are re
sponsible for the formation of most of the rocks formed 
in Oregon over the past 45 million years. The rocks and 
landscapes that one sees while driving between The 
Dalles and Sunriver are nearly all related, in one fashion 
or another, to volcanism. 

TYPES OF VOLCANOES AND VOLCANIC ROCKS 
(significant terms printed in boldface) 

Volcanic rocks are solidified magma, molten material 
produced at depths of 75-150 km beneath the earth's 
surface. The chemical composition and physical proper
ties of magma are variable, depending on the depth and 
temperature at which the rocks melt, the type of rocks 
that are melted, and the degree of solidification that 
occurs as the magma cools on the way to the surface. 
This variation produces a wide range of volcanic rocks 
and an equally varied array of landscape features result
ing from volcanic eruptions. Silica, a compound of the 
elements silicon and oxygen, is the most important 
constituent of magma, comprising about 45-75 percent 
of the melt by weight. 

Volcanic rocks represent solidified lava, as magma is 
known when it reaches the earth's surface, and are 
named on the basis of silica content and the silicate 
minerals that they contain. Rocks formed by crystalliza
tion of relatively low-silica lavas are called basalt, those 
derived from high-silica lava are known as rhyolite, and 
the most common intermediate composition is named 
andesite. Low-silica lavas contain more iron and mag
nesium than higher silica varieties, which gives them 
darker colors. Basalt is generally dark gray or black, 
andesite is light gray or greenish gray, rhyolite is most 
commonly white, pink, or tan. 

The composition of the magma not only determines 
what minerals will crystallize from it, but it also controls 
the nature of the volcanic eruptions that occur when 
the magma arrives at the surface. Basaltic lava is less 
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viscous ("sticky") than andesitic or rhyolitic lava. 
Basaltic lava, therefore, is more fluid and moves as a 
thinner and more rapidly flowing lava flow. Andesitic 
and rhyolitic lavas show greater resistance to flow and 
generally do not travel more than a"few miles from their 
eruptive vents. In some cases, silicic lava does not flow 
away at all, but accumulates as a high, steep-sided, 
bulbous mass of lava on top of the vent; these features 
are called lava domes. 

Volcanic eruptions are driven by gases that are dis
solved in the magma where it is subjected to the great 
pressures of overlying rock within the earth. As the 
magma rises near to the earth's surface, this pressure 
diminishes until it is insufficient to keep the gas from 
forming bubbles in the melt. This process is analogous 
to the formation of bubbles in a carbonated beverage 
when the container is opened. Gas bubbles rise in the 
magma, pushing some of the magma along, and pro
duce explosions when they burst through to the sur
face. Basaltic magmas contain less dissolved gas than 
more silica-rich magma varieties; consequently, erup
tions of basaltic volcanoes are less violent than those 
occurring at andesitic or rhyolitic volcanoes. 

During explosive eruptions, some of the bubble-rich 
lava is blown out as a froth, which is qUickly quenched 
to volcanic glass upon contact with the cooler atmo
sphere and broken into fragments of Widely ranging 
sizes as the bubbles continue to expand. These frag
ments, called pyroclasts (from Greek words meaning 
"fire broken"), include volcanic ash, pumice, and cin
der. A rock f9rmed of consolidated ash is called tuff. 

Most pyroclastic fragments are blown skyward by 
volcanic explosions and fall back to the surface. The 
bulk of this fallout material accumulates adjacent to the 
vent from which it was erupted, but if the fragments are 
ejected to great height, a considerable volume may be 
carried away by the wind and fall back to the earth at 
great distances. The resulting deposits become thinner 
and composed of successively smaller particles at 
greater distances from the volcano. Because eruptions 
of gaseous rhyolite are the most violent, rhyolitic tuff is 
more voluminous and widespread than that of basaltic 
or andesitic composition. In some cases, rhyolitic and, 
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+ Generalized geologic map of road guide area: Left, The Dalles to Madras; right, Madras to Sunriver. Numbers refer to 

numbered sites in text. 

less often, andesitic pyroclasts are not simply ejected 
upward, but may flow downslope as rapidly moving, 
hot avalanches of ash and pumice, called ash flows. 
Ash flows may devastate hundreds of square miles 
adjacent to volcanoes. The resulting rocks, composed 
principally of pumice set in a matrix of finer ash and 
minerals crystallized from the magma are called ash
flow tuffs. 

Volcanic landforms vary as a result of the difference 
in eruption character exhibited by magmas of different 
composition. Basaltic magma erupts without prodUcing 
much pyroclastic material and generates fluid lava 
flows. Basaltic vents, therefore, are usually marked by 
small accumulations of cinder, called cinder cones, 
surrounded by extensive black, solidified lava. If large 
volumes of lava are erupted, they may construct a 
gently sloped shield volcano. 

Andesitic magma generates more pyroclastic debris 
than basalt, and resulting lava flows are thicker and less 
extensive than those related to less siliceous magma. 
The resulting landforms are stratovolcanoes that are 
composed of alternating layers of lava and tuff (e.g., the 
major Cascade peaks). Because andesitic lavas are more 
viscous than basaltic ones, the slopes of stratovolcanoes 
are steeper than those of shield volcanoes. 

Rhyolitic magma may also produce stratovolcanoes. 
More commonly, however, rhyolite is erupted in the 
form of pyroclastic material that falls or flows over a 
large area to produce extensive light-colored tuff. 
When rhyolite lava is erupted, it generally forms domes. 

PERIODS OF VOLCANIC ACTIVITY IN CENTRAL 
OREGON 

Eocene and Oligocene (45-25 million years ago) 
The earliest volcanism recorded in central Oregon 

occurred during the geologic epochs of the Eocene and 
Oligocene. Volcanic rocks of this age are most common 
in the Ochoco Mountains, located to the east of U.S. 
Highway 97. The oldest of these rocks, referred to as 
the Clarno Formation, are present in the Mutton Moun
tains, northwest of Madras and are featured at the 
Clarno Unit of the John Day Fossil Beds National Monu
ment east of Madras. Clarno Formation rocks are an
desite lava flows and mudflow deposits-chaotic mix
tures of andesite boulders and smaller fragments 
formed by landslides and rapid erosion of loose debris 
from the steep flanks of stratovolcanoes. Overlying the 
Clarno Formation is the John Day Formation, composed 
mostly of light-colored tuff recording the fallout of 
airborne ash from countless eruptions of ancient Cas-
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cade volcanoes. Eruptions from small rhyolite volcanoes 
in central Oregon also produced widespread ash-flow 
tuffs. Rhyolite lavas formed steep domes south of 
Madras. John Day Formation tuff and Clarno Formation 
mudflow deposits and associated sediment, are famous 
for the abundant and well-preserved plant and verte-. 
brate fossils they contain. The story that these fossils tell 
about the climate and landscape of long-ago Oregon 
can be learned from visits to any of the various units of 
John Day Fossil Beds National Monument located in 
eastern Oregon. 

Middle Miocene (17-12 million years ago) 

The John Day Formation deposition was followed by 
several million years of erosion without any preservation 
of volcanic materials in central Oregon. This period 
ended at about 17 million years ago with the onset of 
eruption of the gargantuan lava flows referred to as the 
Columbia River Basalt Group. These basalt lava flows 
cover 63,000 mi2 of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho to 
an average thickness of two thirds of a mile. If spread 
evenly over the state of Oregon, they would produce a 
layer 3,500 ft thick! Most of the basalt was erupted 
from long cracks, or fissures, located in northeastern 
Oregon and southeastern Washington; others were 
erupted in central Oregon near Monument. Similar 
Prineville Basalt is prominent near and 'South of Madras 
(Hooper and others, 1993). 

The basalt lava was obViously very fluid to produce 
such extensive flows. It was also erupted so nonexplo
sively that very little material accumulated around the 
fissures to produce recognizable volcanoes. Instead, the 
sites of eruptions are now marked by the basalt fillings 
of the fissures themselves, called dikes, that can be 
seen in deep canyons subsequently cut through the 
basalt flows in central and northeastern Oregon. Over 
much of the northern half of our route we will see many 
of these lava flows as layers of dark basalt. The eruption 
of so much basalt dammed some streams to form lakes, 
repositioned some rivers to new courses, and reduced 
some to sluggish streams that meandered across the 
almost flat upper surfaces of the lava flows after they 
cooled. Sediment deposited by these streams can be 
seen as light-colored layers of sand and gravel between 
basalt flows. The sediment is composed primarily of ash, 
pumice, and rock fragments eroded from ancient Cas
cade volcanoes. These beds can be seen at several 
points along the route but have been officially named 
only in the area west and north of Madras, where they 
are called the Simtustus Formation (Smith, 1986). 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TRIP AND OF NUMBERED GEOLOGIC SITES 
The entire extent of the trip could easily require more than one day. Keep this in mind as you make your trip plans. 

And although the main route is on well-maintained highways, be aware of weather conditions and possible closures 
on side roads. 

This description of the tour leads south from The Dalles. In order to help users who might wish to travel from south 
to north, only interval distances are indicated 

SITE 1. BEGINNING OF TRIP, COLUMBIA RIVER 
BASALT GROUP OUTCROp, PILLOW BASALT 

The Dalles, Oregon. Stop near top of hill on u.s. 
Highway 197, just south of bridge across Columbia 
River and interchange with Interstate 84. Parking avail
able on west side of road 

The route along U.S. Highway 197 southward to the 
junction with U.S. Highway 97 features two rock for
mations: the basalt lava flows of the Columbia River 
Basalt Group and sediments of the Dalles Formation. 
The prominent roadcut at this locality illustrates the 
result of a Columbia River basalt flow entering a lake. 
When lava flows enter standing water, much of the lava 
is quenched to glass and broken into small fragments 
during the explosive generation of steam. Larger masses 
of lava detach from the main body of the flow but 
remain as coherent spherical or ellipsoidal blocks of 
quickly chilled, glassy basalt, which are referred to as 
pillows. Ellipsoidal pillows in the lower part of this 
roadcut are surrounded by ash that was generated by 
the interaction of the hot lava with the cold water, and 
is now altered to the yellow-orange mineral palagonite. 
The long axes of the pillows are oriented at an angle 
pOinted downward toward the southwest, the direction 
in which the lava flow was moving. The unpillowed 
basalt at the top of the roadcut is part of the same lava 
flow that did not interact with the lake water, because it 
flowed where the pillows and ash had filled in the lake. 
The thickness of the pillow basalt, therefore, is a mea
sure of the depth of the lake. 

To the north are the Columbia Hills, an anticline uplift 
of folded basalt. Late Miocene sediments of the Dalles 
Formation accumulated in the basin south of this uplift 
and now form the bluffs along the south side of the city 
of The Dalles. 

Between here and Dufur, 12.5 mi to the south, 
roadcuts expose basalt, including more pillow basalt, 
and consolidated sand, gravel, and tuff of the Dalles 
Formation. This material was derived about 7-12 million 
years ago from volcanoes that were in the vicinity of the 
present Mount Hood stratovolcano, which is intermit
tently visible from the road. 

12.5 mi from The Dalles to Dufur. 

10 mi from Dufur to summit on Tygh Ridge. 
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SITE 2. TYGH RIDGE SUMMIT 

Use for orientation and preparation for 7-mi descent 
through Butler Canyon to Tygh Valley. About 4.5 mi 
down from the summit, note basalt quarry on east side 
of road For side trip west ("county road" mentioned 
below), turn off about 2.5 mi farther, into Tygh Valley, 
and continue on Wamic Market Road toward Wamic. 
Oregon Trail historic marker and viewpoint about 2 mi 
up this road 

From Dufur southward to this point, U.S. Highway 
197 climbs the flank of the Tygh Ridge anticline, which 
is underlain by folded basalt and defines the southern 
edge of The Dalles basin. The highway then descends 
the steeper south slope of the anticline through Butler 
Canyon. At least 20 flows of Columbia River basalt, 
totaling 1 ,000 ft in thickness, are exposed along the 
road. The basalt is black, as can be seen on freshly 
broken surfaces, but appears mostly rust colored be
cause of surficial oxidation of iron and magnesium 
silicate minerals. These mineral crystals are not visible to 
the unaided eye, but reflections from small grains of 
another silicate mineral, feldspar, can occasionally be 
noted. Most of the basalts exhibit columnar joints 
generated by contraction of the cooling lava flow. 

Close observation reveals numerous light-gray or tan 
layers of sediment and tuff between some basalt flows. 
These layers record deposition of river sediment and ash 
between basalt eruptions. 

At the base of Butler Canyon the road enters the 
Tygh Valley basin. Dalles Formation sediment underlies 
most of the prominent mesa in the middle of the valley 
and can be seen in roadcuts along the county road that 
extends westward from the village of Tygh Valley to
ward Wamic. Younger sediment, tuff, and basalt, similar 
to the Deschutes Formation farther south, overlie the 
Dalles Formation, including the Juniper Flat basalt that 
the highway is built on for most of the route between 
Tygh Valley and Maupin. This basalt differs from the 
Columbia River basalts on Tygh Ridge by being lighter 
colored and containing easily visible crystals of white to 
glassy feldspar and green olivine. This lava flowed into 
a developing Deschutes River canyon to form a promi
nent bench upon which much of the town of Maupin is 
constructed. 

10 mi from Tygh Valley to Maupin, where high
way crosses Deschutes River. 
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endtilt., ond tho bw.r pam 01 !hoM _ ... b<ood. 
,..,Ify sIopin, ohWc:h. nw .......... ......,. ....... ohioId 
.-d and a.dor CottM In ,... Oft .... C_cd \ 
1M lfOUI'po1 and ..-~ <II whIdo .... lion, 
_ Pus on ar."", Ifthw.y 242. lbout 50 tri 
\0 tho WId cI a-t 

or tho ~ visible "'- hII •• only Mcunl 
f'odomo, Mouot Hood, end South SIn ... ho ..... pm. 
onc..t 0tupIIcn. """" IN ~ leo ... pelot """_ 
t D,CXXl )'MI' "",. _. pc;o.. fCCU,,,; cIftpI)o .. to 
tho edfy e<oded strllovdcanoo> It>d "..ocIIf\old «I,.. 
n&!ly ItnCIOIh CCWl .. Into .n..p tid, .. , plnnw... ..,d 
>pin •• 111., ... ""' ... lfltod 10, Tilt .. ""'rot<! .lack, 
Meur\! Woohinaton. ontl tho ",mmlt ..... 01 Meum 
)011...-. . Tho _ ,,,,,..,1Iy &t;tiw v ............ ,,_ 
lhi> ..... pOl.t b _ t Hood . .. hId1 tut ""Ploci .. 
.bout A.O. \Il00. Pyrociutk dolQ " .... tN., ttupllon 
_ woohed down "- vaIoys In IfMI IIoook Il101 
.1iOChod It. CoIumIillIWlf ... lreu\dolo and ttwcu&h 
tho WNtl! 11M< ......,. \0 tho 0acI'Itt00 It'- lilt .. 7)'''' 
Vdoy; north "'this poOoit. 



§ "" *- cnr.b1 Summit IrJ MIf!I_bLit, at 
~pI97_9' C",,_onHVlwt..,97 

~""fIom",a_ll<>j IrJrest., ... "" _ 1itJ.at 
/lvhway; b.P>n'>1 ~ "_, ,,,,,,,,,It CO ... c..,... 
~.7 mI from rnt slop to bauJr ~ "" NSI _ ."'" ) ,$ mI from q<JM1J' /a in __ '" '"'If!_fl97 
MId B:J;."untI ~ 

041>11 from "In __ , to I!f<tojkM ItIMhf 
(C/rJIIJOfli'DstOffja"" _t~ Itl19). 

Sin • . HAY CIIEEIC- TROUT ClifElC YALUY 

Ro<b in lIMo ar .... &fa """'". It. ~ 10 be .-, 
oIon.,1W$ ,OUilt. IiJhway 97 ~ds Ihrou'" • tnid: 
MIl ......... of C","",bIt. Ilfvw ~I On c_ canyon. 1'" 
.olIeyt of Hoy oM ltoul CtHks ..... oded in ...om....1 
ond .."."""" Wt! of It.. IciwI o.y Fa .... _ '''', 
....... I'" bua/I. 0... ash·1\ow Wt!. with • dlstinttin 

btltk·,td ...... II quarried fa boilldln. II .... ju;st _ of .. -. "'om ......... tt.wa.d Ia Send. ....."....,. 97 11.
b Oach.tta 0..;", baundtd by die Mom"" Moun· 
I ...... Ia b nonlt. b Ochoco Mounw... to ,,,. HOI, 

IN ~'" C&$Ctdooo to ,,,. _ one! tt. Hi'" t..va PIoIns 
nor _betry vdcar.o Ia the IOUth. 

~,8 mI from ItirtrxiaIlTWhf to IumoH "Ii') Ho)' 

CtHI: _rl" to 1M HSI. .A """, 1itJ. I1f> "" WI 
fotId .......... Iwtt.r 1ooIr., -' Iliff fIWflY. 

1$ mlf10m Ho)' er..k -.J /ut1toH 10 .. _ 

'" 11pto..,... 97 MId M.t AW'#. 

$Ill 5. MADRAS 

No ~ '~I pdr!t Conlin"" ,"-'Kit 
M ..... U"" H¥fIwoy91. 

Tht city of Mad.", ,Rot> in • bcwI''''"!*l "oIoy 
orodtd ... MdW'Mn1 of 'ho Dtsehr.IIn For ..... tion. w ...... 
is noted 11$ .... ' I.-awn ....d.tor-.o In ........ ou. 'ood .... ,.. 
ond buIdin •• """v.1ions within and ... ., the town 
Therl .,1 ... Iova flews In ,,,. Oach.tla Formallon • 

• 



• -·to. • <O! H -§lr ~fL " §.f[ : t ~ !t : iI(~ ;o~l ~~ 
3" - ~ ~. !. . ~ s.ij:~ '< §" ~~ i~ - . -e .... '<I,," 

~'t! ~li~r; ~ l ii~ ~~f il [i! if tJ f ' . • • - t '. i . _.. ~ ~ - ~~ i ~ 

i. l ~"!~~. ~ ~ [i .i "t~' .! • i ~ --1 ' • l ' i ~ - " ;- .; . ii~l Cl !;! .. ~ i 5'" ~- ~ iI-

~ti km fj ~~ rhja f Ii. !.~~!~ i U'- '~'i[ ~ l~ _2. '" - 3"~ !I..~~ f 
. ! '~I<' . •• ,'l-r 
,.~; ~ ~ ~ J~ e ~ g! !"[.!~ ! 
H c~i ~ .~~' ''If! ! ~~ -. it .... it ii"'~_ 

.. )l:~ es.~l i 
• 

i t ',·r· · .. ' ~ - · ~r" % i I n'.~ai~~l H< !~'j' ~ r 
I i!l..Eilf-8i5'i'lI'{i- ' !l.H' ~~~~ ~ i 

l~}to '; "'''t~ i ;;:~ifl."; '" l- I 
! 

~ ~ ilH . .i-~l J ! i;"d ~ ~l 
~fl UI1}l!! I ~ ~ J nrr~ ~ lL • • • 
o ~~=-~ 5i,. !l.3 t-'l:"~fi "'i ~ s- t • 

! ~ ":-J~:D.~f§!-l~ bt!l.~[~ ~ <r~ i 
1~!<!fg" ~Jt tl;I'~~~l ~ il' • - • - a.::- ~"-e: 9 . ::- =- ' !::I "" .! I <h ! .... l. -' < I ~~tHi ' ! 
~~ifp:Q-ilPill !I. n ;{[ ; ~ J :: nl! _ ... __ z"!: . .. 

l~H~~j'~l~-: .:i~l·tP ~ ! -I ';_' ['.' i . ~nf f l , • i 
! ~~ ~i iB'i!i ,2 f~ii 9 : 



<0lIl dhctl)l noru. ot lho ....wpoIn1 •. An oIMt .hy. 
loVI dorM witlon the "*'" Oor fotmallon ,"""" Junip« 
.... \tII. ~, to \he _Ih. 

The ".,kab..:l fOClI npoM<lln tho anyon w .. 
or • .....:I • ., .... Iavl. ...t ash·fIow "'If ot 1M De
ochules f<InnI.uon thaI. II IhII kIc.oIitJ. _. \of..,. 
......... _ ... d n- the C'*"'* _ • I*iod ot 
orIIy • '- hundreci thou....:! yMI'I durIn& 1M 10", 
MIca ... A poO",i"ilil~ " ... ow "",Jecbon 01 black 
bAMIt, .kiln. 550 It .1xMo th. 10k .... par .... tho 
o..chula and Crooked RN •• 10 ' ... m The 1>iarnI in lho 
middlo of lho par .. Thb IIVI tIow. dfl ... mlned 1>1 
,"olooclMl'looIcIpe-dec&y me1IIod< 10 boI ohwl 1.2 
........ ,...... DId. WI< .. vpted""' NlwMrI')' ......... 

vIIObk "" dHr daY' r.o mI I ... IY "" tho ~ 
horIIon. II poured InIO lho CrooIcod _ utI)U'I. 

.. ..dy Nt to Its pI ..... 1 dirrw,""" ... ond corrtInued 
""""'""' ..... pW lho a>nfWnc1 with the Dach.rtes 
_ for o.notIw ] .... Tho .-. corwd m. canycm 
"'_. 1HYIn, Tho Island and .......... III COlI"*"",,, 
w.dp.shopod iICCVmIIIoUon. 01 boa!! din .... , to tho 
...... )'to:' wolb .. tho ,""",d of IN< " .. t orupUon. Tho 
","""""'1 coIu.,.., ..... d D'.... ' Illnin. and f&l\dorn 

Ilflll,..,..," 0/ froctu ... within lho buol' <II Tho 
loland _ro plod"""" Dy <ClII"KIion cIurIn, oo/idlfb.
"'"' ond ...... , ot tho bHotIi< ...... 

,.. "'" 
TN< pi_I Ioc&II)o ""' !ho _"" 0/ ,ho parI<. 

poo.ida • 1* ...... 1i'te "" 1M peloID' "om wiII*r tho "III ....,..,.,.. AdJocont to tho ,.-Idn, .... b dhpIooyocf 
• tNuJt b<IuI4« willi pottr<>&lYPht thol ...... w l",.d 
hom Iht CrGObd _ c:aroro>n borI .... Iht , .......... 
..... HIod. 

If ..... this Vlllu,. poInl 0lIl can look dioodl)o north· 
word 111/10 owth end ot tho "-ll1Iows 01 Tho (olon<i. 
lief .... tho tr...,tion. 01 If .... la .... lho Crooked II'Id 
o.lIchul .. Rlvtr. ""'I It lhi> pilon!; ~ow lho (On/luOfl'" 
l,.nO\,*, 2 mi dow..,,,,,,,,,, ' 0 lho n ... th. 

Loobo. -"'word It tho plow 01 Tho Ship, ..... <.lr! 
__ <II 'ho .... tlNl tNrI .... k .. 'II> tho Do:schw .. 
_lion s.nd ond "I"" .. __ I .If ...... 
lhal IIowod _ord " ..... lho C ........ Tho plorri
....." while IIyor and lho ir,"cuWIr.oded prnWoh·"IY 
unit .... tho Iicm ..... of 1M ~ •• 1 .... ·fIow I>IIf 
lmpl<liClll 01 tho bwat tufl ...... , tho ~, .. u 
"-' tho !ypk.oI1..-turo ot uh-tlow Mf>, with r:t.m .. 
ot p<lmi<ll and ,."bnic: f'"P""""IJ in • fino, obr ..... 
mllrbc of uh. 

00 "'" climb tho t,.p ok>p.o 01 Tho Ship It..!f! 

Sjnoi., 10)"01" <II ~1. ash·tIow "'fl. end 10 •• <.lr! 
'" ~ _, tho .r>&deut, .1xMo \he Cn>obd 

, 



o...dIlII .. Form.tIon .t TlHt Ship 10 Cw. PoUwdes n.to PaJI<. VIew .. '""" ...".... rim on .. st __ 110<1< 1_ .. 
• 1JIbIe "" tt.c ,ent .. dcyliM. 

_ ..,0 o.schut .. RIve, &I"J"M of Lw ail)' ChiPIOOI<. 
Also ",<>mIn..,t ob1, to..se canyon wdo ... ch...tlc 

......... of Deocht.t .. FcrmItIon."d the )'OJ"'" basalt 
that ... ~ltoo2. 50 thol the "yet .... rIO m,or ....... "". 
tAl: !he.. ... w..bIId.o. Theoo IondJlldo ....... u~..d 
tub<tonllal damage to tho St.t. P .. ~ ,...ow., Just out 
of The Ship. but n ..... also been beneficial by ",ocIucin, 
'ololivoly flat .. us wiWn the oIhetwise .w.p·waIltd 
''''y'''' thot or. utill.ed lor """'I'I'""n<l> ."d <lay_ ... 
a'"'' -.t of The Ship and the lo<llities .t the It'IIIIr>a. 

Ab<1u1 8 mI ftom pl/* en/",,'u /0 ,.lvrn 10 
HIQ>_y 97 Md 10 /<Ip 01 Sl.dtIk _1wHt> ;.m¥>n 
Burr.I/,,1 fUYTf.CK Butt.. 

51TE 7. JUNIPER aUnE GRADE 

No puflaJI.ot rIoppinl """I. "t this pant. HI"'way 91 aassn a saddle I><twean 
)unipar Butt. on lhe west .,,0 HI Y'to<k Bulle on the 
~ The Sulles muk I ... we.stem fId~ of the Ochoco 
MaYnlHts, 0 pm of the SIu. M<>untalrn. whkh •• tend 
200 rni northoutw .. d into ooutheU\om W&<Nn"oo. 
Most .. '" peak> ond ,i<lp< In till ..... or. <<lI"Ilp<I<e<I of 
wlcr.ni< ,oek> of tile l<>M Day Fotmotlon ..... n!pet 9une 
15. ,hyolit. dome.. ... io CIIn. Suites, vIsIbI< about 1~ mI 

" 

te t he 5OIIth. Tolled .. yon of ...... ·flow tutl <OfJIpm. 
Ho)'Slo<k SUtle."d 010 also "posed ob1, the hlp.y 
In ,aocicul<.. SWill of Haystack Bu"" .,,02 ...... 1 ~ mI 
d"~t."t I.s eray Butto. compooed of buaIt flows ."d 
-,.."t """tanIn, luI 1auiI •. .,,01 topped by • thlc:k. 
'hyoIiUc .... ·fIow cop. The luI Io<.iIo documont a 
""."p 110m oubttopO:al to tempel.1e climatoln .... "'01 
O,ep 1><_ 30 otId 40 million ,. .... "'" (AshwIII. 
19$3). 0r1 the SOI/thefn hori..",. about 50 mI dktant io 
tho Newt.My -...kar.o .• DrDOd bua/tlc: ohl.Id. 

6.4 mlfrom /<Ip ofuddk loOp" Wit~ 

SITE •• PflU SkENE OGOEN STAn SCENIC VISl"A 
(Now <Ifflcl.ol nome lor w .... t ~1fId to ... a .tatoo pork) 

This WAysicio ",0Yida an OYIikIok of the no .. ft· 
deep Croolcod RIver ""&e. The ,olIrDOd DrldJO to lhe 
west of lhe ",p.y wu completer! In Ill" ."d WIS 
tho flnol hu,cIIo In • n.arly deado·lon, .ffart to """. 
o\roct • ,olIrood Into "",val Or."",. 

L<:>cIdn, ,,"det tn. hlpay DrldJO. on • ..., ..... 
..ertkaI ~ <>I hoo.oIt ",,-,ptod from Tethercw 8""es, 
oboul4 mI to the "",th-II", """'" !a •• flaw ... -...t 
Madra. 10 tho north. FcIowIn, tho ""'pilon of thio 
baIoIIt. obouI 5.3 mIIIon y .... .,.,. the Craokod _ 



/unIpti' _ . tho __ ... 01 the ad-.. M ... -. VIew II ... the _tII .. ut, lAy .. n-. _tod '""" Ttoth .. . .. ,lilt. WIdorlto IIoIdo In III. ' .............. . 
cut tM canyon to it> l>I...",t depth prier I<> .bout 1.2 
......", )"' .... ago .... , that tm. • • "00..,,.,..,. --. of 
10 •• flow. from Newbetry "altona. about 40 mi to tl>o 
oooth. flowed Into tka C' ooked RIver,...,. _ .• , 1M 
1'''''"''. ~ II I<> <JVorflcr.om8. The Ia ... formed tM dark 
dItfs 01 buM! that ton btl _ ultndW1S along both 
JIda 01 tho rtver !rom the ~oy brldB" to tho lum In 
1M ,iv .. downsueorn f,om tM ,oiIrood brldp. Tha 
canyeo; 'NO< ' K"11n lho _ pooitiotl ofterward. Spec. 
t&cUIot dffI c:ornpoood c/ 1hb ..",. ,,",,)'C'1.~ ,"". !Iow 
<II" btl Men in Tn. tHnd ot C ..... I'>oIMd .. Slale PorI<.. 

~.2 mI from ",.hlr ShM O~" WIlyskh ro 
tumoIf (~ostJ to Smith Roc" St,1e hr". 

SITE , . SMITH ROCK n"u PARK 

" 3.5· ... olde trip from u.s. Hi«hw.y 97 brinp)IQU 
to thO. fan"lClU$ rod climbe,,' ch .... nge. ne fiOQ.!t.hlgh 
,",ck ,.,...,t with tuI.a.!ed .erticaI clift. 'lI"eoenlS 0 
sma.I ,hyaIitic....,u"., In 1M JOhn Ooy Forma! ..... . Tho 
,ock If Inclu .. led tuff tho! wo< genoraled by "01)' vkIIent 
... pbIon. , .... Itirtg from tho chan,. Inttiocticwo 01 • 
,!SIn! rlrjiclite mo.gma and <hollow groundwalor. Tho 
wotor "" ... thed \he moama 10 class Ihot w03 puho.,
fled arid oj<l<tod AI....., fin. t>h ",hon tho ",.Iot "'03 
•• pIo.Ivei)-· c~ed I" >t.om. Tho fI, ... ftiI18 tIItf cone 

was cenlered below tho \OIoItof1' .... ork>oIc and Incktdu 
.. 01 lho yellow·brown loeb ,tv.1 rIH .t.ov. tho rivet 
ok>ng it> wide curve from tile east. In tho """""S 30 
tnI50n yu<o Of ID. tka t"ff con. "'0< tihod 10 I .... 
oootheo.<l du",,! "~of tho Ochoeo Mountain. and 
dHpIy dlsse<tod by <!r .. m •. 

6.~ mI from lumoff fa In~ of ~.Jt 97 
iUtd 126 In !1od, ... Hi C""t>w ..... 1-#8ftw.y 9'-

I. '" "" !rom IiwImofId la Inl .. _tiool of IfK/t
WIlJt 97 tmd 126 in /?r4, ... >d. Corrlinw Of) Hlp_ 
WIly97. 

9.7 mI fr ..... HiP .... p 97/126 1rt1eo_11o" fa 
"Ir~' fa Hf6h ~ M"s=m; an us! sidtI of 
lVh-y r*>forrm/ian .1 5<1'- .182-4754). 

• .7 fill "-~h ~I M<J_m to Mlrvta !"(II 
Uv. ,vtds \1Ii1'or C ... hIr (",""-/ian frem u.s. 
fensl Srrvia, p/>oM In hfId 54' ·593·24~I). 

SITE 16. lAY" lANDS VISITOR CENTER AND LAY" 
.~, 

Sauth 01" s.nd. U.s. Hlghw.y 97 climb< au' 01" lhe 
O"Chu ..... b&>in and ""to . hi",. p"c,c<JVorocj pial .... 

, 



, .... 
• •• 

Lond< \Ibita ConI .. "now port 01 
..... , ......... *...; in 11190 .. "" 
_barry _01 ............ Moooou_ -U~ ""'" 

A .......... 01 int ....... vookank 
fe,"",a ton be ..... in 1111$ ~ 
,. I V" ..... olorl, '" ..... U.s 
Hllhway 97 .... th of ...,d, indud-
irI, loy. Iu, .. , loy. RIw!r ea ... , 
IlId ..... V. Ca$I Fornt. Trollo ond in_ 
Iorprell ... JUIdos 10 I ..... hollU, .. 
... proyidod b)' In. U.S. FOI'HI SII ' 
"""". wlid'loper.ta Iho IAvl Lan<!o 
V!iIIOI Con, .. nlll IA •• ... tt. A 
stop II Iho _'" <tnl ... ~ 
'IWI"_ d.d, .. 10 I vWt 10 tho 
narby I4ch Oaort -.n. Tho 
........ .............. _ low on tho -"'" 
...., flank of lho ., .. , Noo .. b.,,~ 
ohooId .......... whdI il 10m ..... 
frmn tho \q> (t/ ...... I<ItIf 001: .... 
of )'CUll' dndor ....... cIo! tho flank 
of Newberry """"0, ""th me 
1"""1'''' CO!HI1o end _"'od 
baAIt loY. IIow:s nllr>din. alon •• 
norlhwal fOlJ~ . ..... '0 lAy. I"n. . 

.....v. Butt. (Cio ... ,aII)o <IoMcI from 
C/ctoIMI \lIr"."h ~,h) 

Leva Butt. Is. mile! CO!HI. ,bout 
6.160 )"0" old. Ilia! can .... -
pb.cl olorl, /gg! If_ and ~y I 

pa..-d ,<>0<1 to I!Io ~ fromlho 
__ obsorI,1ion t_. _ can 

... t .. " b.uy wItMo 10 tho .... 11\
-. ~ b<ood o..d!ut .. Io&M to 
1M north bo)'ond tond. and I 
pII'IOfln'll (t/ lho Ho,,, Case .. 
Ranp to tho _L A "Oil Io.odI 
""',md thl 15O·ft-doop IUmmil 
tll'-, VIowo to tho .... 11w .. 1 Itom 

CrMIood _ Go<t;e .t ~ ... S~_ 01;'" $ .... k_ Vlo .... Yk¥o " ,. tIw It!is lral ... "'" U.s "'P"Y 97 .. ~~ ·_-totr ................... '" tIw '"''''".y........... sbow smolIot &CaJmuIIU"". of 
01 Ycicanl< , ... ~. AI tho ..,nac.. theM , ... ks ... 1" ...... _ bo .. llic ..,."er 110.\ l",mood ob:l, tko ....... Itoctu," 
IIy basaH lay. f\ow; o.nd .....o..ted dndo! <on .. HanlOn. thrO<o,~ w~~ mqn'II "* 10 Ito<! ..... y. autt. One 
\1Ia latp Nowbouy voIcuoo shIokI. M .... y oi Ill ... I>&Mlt <Ill ........ an -,,""'lat~ 01 block >pOtt ..... 0<IIId 
flows .... Ie!:s than to,COO yun old and main many oi tho vont WI fM lho IaVI flows ... "".,nd .. , tho baH of 
IhI It .... III<IfIcI.I I ... tu, .. It>o.t ... dwod.mtic: of Lava Butt • . ThISo jaYI fIowo -.. aboul 6 .100 10''' 

It.....,. ..... ted jaYI and ... r-"'Y Ioddn, witI! W &nd 11& .... total voIurn. 01 IIjlpI'eo<mo\tl!y 175 ...... 
oIdot bISaIt; WI tuo- -.. ~ olen, tho ,,,.,t. cubic , .. do. 
fanlw to tho II<I!Ih. Tho y<IOlnpst lavas "' ... iIIIo '" no 
"'plllIon on lhem. ....... , tbe ..... a ..... ~ ~ 
""""'""til. whlcto w .. ulilil.ct for I!Io I ' ...... "" 
ApcIIct .. _ in I'Hi6. Tho U.s. ForuI s.Moo Lava 

• 



Sonlth Rodr II S",1th Rod< S_ Porl" \/low .. ... !he _0<1 f""" . lewpolnt in !he 1'0.11<. 

Lo. I 1110 ... Ca • • ((:Iosed ~gvember , 10 "",I ,~ I", Forosl ServkfI !load 9720. which "'I .. SKIS u.s. Hith. 
~..- of hlbomolin& bolo) wly '17 neat ".w0F »1 , 53. A ihorl ~kl alan. 111, 

Thos clromaUc voIcaIIlc IHI." ... ASOOdIo,od w1!h I in, .. prellW troll prDYid .. ~"'t Into whit Npp.rI. 
!,t.VI flow "",pte<! .. , .... tho I""""tion alLa • • III<lte. whtt1 b...tt IIvl fiowJ Into I for .... 
Th. bualt flow «dod."d MIIidiII«I obi. Its edpo ond About 6.000 yeo" qo, I baalt ,,"VI flow, "",ptod 
t"!', whila moll"" Iov. conlln~od ... flow wilhin ." from fb;u,,,, IDc.aW juJ! north d tho I'6'kin. OJN. 
Int .. 101 tube. The ~ .... eventually drolntd OWly onlO'l'ed It",nt. n.. fluid hasalbc lev. qylcldy chlk<l to 
downslope. ond the soItcDfled war~ ond '00' we,. ..... wt.... tt .,.".,. In """teet with tho tokIer II .... n,. 
01,..,,,. 0<1011'" to koef> tho *""iy t~bo "I"'" 0\1'" maJ! tr __ e, 01 COlI .... a>n<umod by Ih. l.v. flowing 
0/ iIJ len"" &J a cova. unimpeded between the bu rnln, If ... , "",,"ov .. , c"" -

A hlka Inlo Lov. River elV. provide. on oppotI",,]ty Iin...cl <IawrtsIopI, and '" tt... 10...,1 oIlho IoVI flow f .... 
tD Wtw lho Int,d", gf I 5.200-fi·Ion, ",",""I 01 thi$ the iocolly solidified basalt "'''0IIn<in, '''''''"' t,_ 
.... I~b<! with &e<.O" pinod UWDllth. point wMfelho pr<>jocted '" hollow coIumns.bov. tho upper ", rl..,. 01 
,oaf " t d.lube ~ood. Me". than tw" dGI ... similar Ih. sdldifyin, flow. Mony ,,' those low. ooIlIrIik. 
La"" tube cov" or. \:n""", In oth.< b...tt b . "". ""'IIWI' ,emain. The Int.,;." void 'otpr" .... nt<. mold 0/ 
roundln, Newberf')' .cIcono. th. tr ... trunk IN.I W&J burned by I .... soIkjjlyln. ,,"VI. 

8ecau .. oIlile IkIId o;horKloriUks 01 bo5aIt IoVI. the 
Intoricn 01 "'"'" moIdJ Include o.t.IIod cam at tho 
hark."d <hotrod wOC>d 01 tho .. _ 01 lite IIH. 

iB mI ""'" ."froM. t<J ll ~. ~ Cov* /0 
turnoff /0 IOIUf "" ~ s..-ri< .. Rc»d 9720 /0 
"VI cutF..-..I(.turnolf~toS"""'- MId 
Mccmt 8.odrMlr). 

Lo ... Cut forest (Rc>.d m.y.' nme. bI dosed bI· 
",." .. 01 snow) 
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DOGAMI PUBLICATIONS 

Released November 10, 1997 

Chronic geologic hazard maps of coastal lincoln 
County, Oregon, by George R. Priest. Open-File Re
ports 0-97--06 through 0-97-10, $6 each. 

These five maps revise previously published informa
tion on landslide hazards and erosion rates along the 
coast of Lincoln County. The stretch of coastline af
fected by the revision extends from slightly north of 
Otter Rock to the north jetty at Newport and about 1 .5 
mi inland from the shore. The maps serve as basic 
resources for land-use planning decisions, emergency 
management planning, and insurance purposes. 

The revised maps have been released under the 
original title and replace the original Open-File Reports 
0-94-22 through 0-94-26. They are based on photo 
maps, each of them covering a small stretch of coast
line. Chronic geologic hazards are mass movement 
hazards such as landslides, slumps, rock toppling, and 
soil or rock flows. These, along with shoreline geology 
and shoreline erosion rates, are shown on the maps. 

The table below lists the revised maps and the 
original maps that are replaced by them: 

Map area New map number Replaces 
otter Crest area 0-97-06 0-94-22 
Beverly Beach area 0-97-07 0-94-23 
Moolack Beach area 0-97-08 0-94-24 
Moolack-Agate Beach area 0-97-09 0-94-25 
Newport area 0-97-10 0-94-26 

Explanations and an abbreviated erosion-rate table 
were originally released as DOGAMI Open-File Report 
0-94-11 and are not affected by the revision. 

The revised maps have been deposited in those 
places where the original complete set of maps is 
available to the public. This includes the public libraries 
of Lincoln City and Newport, the Lincoln County Library 
District, and the libraries of the Hatfield Marine Science 
Center and Oregon Coast Community College in New
port. Other libraries that have complete sets are the 
State Library in Salem, the Multnomah County Library 
in Portland, and the academic libraries of the University 
of Oregon, Eugene; Oregon State University, Corvallis; 
Portland State University, Portland; Southern Oregon 
University, Ashland; and Eastern Oregon University, La 
Grande. Complete or partial sets including the maps 
appropriate for the region are in the planning offices of 
Lincoln County, Lincoln City, Depoe Bay, and Newport. 

All maps must be ordered in Portland and will be 
printed on demand. Allow two weeks for delivery. 

Erosion and flood hazard map, coastal lincoln 
County, Oregon, by George R. Priest. Open-File Re
ports 0-97-12 through 0-97-30, $6 each. 
Coastal shoreline change study, northern and central 
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lincoln County, Oregon, by George R. Priest. Open
File Report 0-97-11 , 45 p., $6. 

The series of 19 maps delineates erosion and flood 
hazard areas, each of them covering a small stretch of 
coastline, along 31 mi of the Lincoln County coast, from 
Salmon River to Seal Rocks. The study was conducted 
to provide the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) with data for estimating insurance costs to the 
federal government should it provide coastal erosion 
coverage to coastal residents. The methods, results, and 
applications of the study are explained and discussed in 
the separate text report. 

The maps are based on vertical aerial photos at the 
scale of 1 :4,800 (1 in. on the map=400 ft on the 
ground). Along the total extent of map coverage, they 
show the current and 60-year positions of an "erosional 
reference feature," such as the top of a bluff or the 
headwall of a landslide. Erosion-rate data published 
earlier (DOGAMI Open-file Report 0-94-11) and 
shown in the margin of the new maps were used to 
indicate the respective position of the "erosional refer
ence feature" 60 years from now. Active landslide areas 
are especially emphasized. In a similar way, lines were 
drawn to indicate the current and 60-year positions of 
100-year flood zone boundaries. For the identification 
of flood zones, standard FEMA terminology was used. 

Complete sets of the maps have been made available 
in the public libraries of Lincoln City and Newport, the 
Lincoln County Library District, and the libraries of the 
Hatfield Marine Science Center and Oregon Coast 
Community College in Newport. Other libraries that 
have complete sets are the Oregon State Library, Salem; 
the Multnomah County Library, Portland; and the aca
demic libraries of the University of Oregon, Eugene; 
Oregon State University, Corvallis; Portland State Uni
versity, Portland; Southern Oregon University, Ashland; 
and Eastern Oregon University, La Grande. Complete or 
partial sets including the maps appropriate for the 
region are in the planning offices of Lincoln County, 
Lincoln City, Depoe Bay, and Newport. 

The open-file report numbers of individual maps are 
as follows: 

Salmon River area 
Roads End area 
Lincoln City-Wecoma Beach area 
Lincoln City-D River area 
Taft-Siletz Spit area 
Gleneden Beach-Siletz Spit area 
Fogarty Creek-Lincoln Beach area 
Boiler Bay area 
Depoe Bay area 
Cape Foulweather-Whale Cove area 
otter Crest area 
Beverly Beach area 
Moolack Beach area 
Moolack-Agate Beach area 
Newport area 
South Beach area 
Newport Airport area 

0-97-12 
0-97-13 
0-97-14 
0-97-15 
0-97-16 
0-97-17 
0-97-18 
0-97-19 
0-97-20 
0-97-21 
0-97-22 
0-97-23 
0-97-24 
0-97-25 
0-97-26 
0-97-27 
0-97-28 
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Lost Creek area 0-97-29 
Seal Rock area 0-97-30 
All reports can be purchased. Report 0-97-11, con-

taining the explanations, costs $6 and should always be 
purchased together with the maps. Maps cost $6 each. 
The complete set of maps and explanatory text costs 
$100. The maps must be ordered in Portland and will be 
printed on demand. Allow two weeks for delivery. 

Released December 3, 1997 
Relative Earthquake Hazard Map of the Portland 
Metro Region, Clackamas, 'Multnomah, and Wash
ington Counties, Oregon, by Matthew A. Mabey, 
Department of Geology, Brigham Young University; 
Gerald Black and Ian Madin, DOGAMI; Dan Meier, 
Woodward-Clyde Consultants of Portland; T. Leslie 
Youd, and Celinda Jones, Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, Brigham Young University; 
and Benjamin Rice, Metro Regional Services. DOGAMI 
map IMS-1, full-color, scale 1 :62,500 (about 1 in. to 
the mile), $12. 

DOGAMI and Metro Regional Services have jointly 
released the first combined map of relative earthquake 
hazards that covers the entire area within the Portland 
metropolitan boundaries, from Forest Grove to Trout
dale and from Hayden Island to Wilsonville. It indicates 
which areas will be most severely affected by earth
quakes. The map, which encompasses 24 cities and 1.3 
million people, is the culmination of a four-year effort 
involving the Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
Metro and DOGAMI. Consulting firms contributing to 
the map include Dames and Moore, Shannon and 
Wilson, Fujitani-Hilts, Squier Associates, Kelly Strazer, 
and Geotechnical Resources, Inc. 

The 3- by 5-ft map also includes smaller maps 
showing the three types of ground responses during an 
earthquake-liquefaction, ground motion amplification, 
and slope instability. These hazards were used to deter
mine the overall relative earthquake hazards shown on 
the large map. 

Research on earthquake damage in other parts of the 
world has demonstrated that earthquake damage varies 
from area to area because of differences in the way the 
ground responds to earthquakes. Studies were made of 
the ground and rock at locations covered by this map to 
determine how they would respond to an earthquake. 
That information was used to develop the hazard maps. 

Along with the map, Metro also released a new 
software program to help planners and emergency 
managers use earthquake hazard information collected 
over the past few years: Metro Area Disaster Geo
graphic Information System (MAD GIS) CD-ROM. This 
software will be given to local and state emergency 
managers and will later be made available to other 
agencies and the public at the cost of production and 
distribution. 
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In recent years, DOGAMI has released more detailed 
relative earthquake hazard maps of the Portland, 
Mount Tabor, Lake Oswego, Beaverton, Gladstone, and 
Linnton quadrangles, as well as areas in Vancouver, 
Wash. 

The new map is available rolled or folded for $12 
(add $5 for mailing rolled maps). Earlier published 
earthquake hazard maps are also available from the 
same outlets. 

For information on MAD GIS CD-ROM, contact 
Mike McGuire of Metro at (503) 797-1823. 

Released December 15. 1997 
Cascadia Subdudion Zone Tsunamis: Hazard Map
ping at Yaquina Bay, Oregon. Final technical report 
to the National Earthquake Hazard Redudion Pro
gram, by George R. Priest, DOGAMI; Edward Myers 
and Antonio M. Baptista, Oregon Graduate Institute of 
Science and Technology; Paul Fleuck and Kelin Wang, 
Geological Survey of Canada; Robert A. Kamphaus, 
Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; and Curt D. 
Peterson, Portland State University. Open-File Report 
0-97-34, 26-pages, 118 pages appendices, $10. 

This new report describes the development of 
tsunami hazard mapping techniques for application to 
the Yaquina Bay area in coastal Lincoln County. The 
study was conducted for the National Earthquake Haz
ard Reduction Program (NEHRP) and is principally 
aimed at providing information for emergency manage
ment planning. The report will be used by DOGAMI in 
the production and publication of tsunami hazard maps 
for this and other coastal areas. 

Potential tsunami flooding from Cascadia subduction 
zone earthquakes at Yaquina Bay in Newport, Oregon, 
was explored by simulating fault ruptures and resulting 
tsunamis. Flooding from most scenario tsunamis is mod
est, because of protection by large jetties and sand 
dunes that guard Yaquina Bay. However, a worst-case 
tsunami reaches elevations of 35 ft at the open coast 
and floods all lowlands 1.5 mi inland. Flooding from 
scenario tsunamis reaching elevations of 12 and 27 ft at 
the open coast was also mapped to illustrate the range 
of uncertainty in the mapping technique. 

Three scenario earthquakes were chosen in order to 
provide useful planning scenarios for tsunami hazard 
mitigation at Yaquina Bay. Inundation for high, moder
ately high, and moderately low runup cases were mapped, 
corresponding, respectively, to (1) a magnitude 9+ earth
quake with an asperity immediately offshore (an asperity is 
a rough spot at the interface of the slipping plates that 
causes more fault movement), (2) the same earthquake 
without an asperity, and (3) a magnitude 8.5 earth
quake with about half the fault slip of the magnitude 
9+ case. Resulting open coastal runup elevations at 
Newport were 36, 26, and 16 ft, respectively. 0 
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Tree ring studies establish A.D. 1700 as year of huge Cascadia earthquake 

by Shannon Priem, Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries 

Growth rings of ancient trees confirm that an earth
quake in North Am!=!rica sent ocean waves to Asia 
almost three centuries ago, according to two groups of 
American scientists. 

The scientists, in reports that have recently appeared 
in the journals Nature (Yamaguchi and others, 1997) 
and Geology (Jacoby and others, 1997), present tree
ring dates for an earthquake and tsunami that had been 
previously inferred from geologic observations in the 
northwestern United States and adjacent Canada. Sci
entists have compared these dates with the time of a 
tsunami known from village records in Japan. The 
agreement is so remarkable, the scientists say, that the 
Japanese records become written proof that the earth
quake really happened. 

At issue is the threat posed by an active· fault that 
dwarfs the San Andreas fault and underlies a mostly 
offshore area from southern British Columbia to north
ern California. This fault-the Cascadia Subduction 
Zone-caused little concern until the late 1980s, when 
scientists began to recognize geologic evidence that the 
fault has produced earthquakes of magnitude 8 or 
larger. The most recent of these events was soon dated 
by radiocarbon methods to the decades between A.D. 
1680 and 1720. 

These dates caught the attention of Japanese re
searchers, who checked Japanese Village records for 
signs of an "orphan" tsunami between 1680 and 1720. 
They found just one candidate, and they used its size 
and date to calculate that the Pacific Northwest had had 
an earthquake close to magnitude 9 in January of 1700. 
Their report was pu blished early last year, in Nature 
(Satake and others, 1996). 

American scientists responded by setting out to learn 
whether their Japanese colleagues had identified the 
correct year and season of a huge Pacific Northwest 
earthquake. One team, led by David Yamaguchi of the 
University of Washington in Seattle, studied trees killed 
by an earthquake near the mouth of the Columbia 
River. Another team, led by Gordon Jacoby of Lamont
Doherty Earth Observatory in Palisades, New York, 
focused on trees that barely survived it. 

Each tree-ring team concludes that a huge Pacific 
Northwest earthquake occurred in the months between 
August 1699 and May 1700-dates that indeed con
verge on the time of the January 1700 tsunami in Japan. 

The scientists report that trees killed by the earth
quake died sometime after the 1699 growing season 
ended, but before the 1700 growing season began. In 
addition, the Jacoby team describes signs of trauma that 
begin with the 1700 ring of several of the trees that 
survived the earthquake. 
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The Yamaguchi team also addresses the controversy 
about the maximum size of Pacific Northwest earth
quakes. Previously, some earth scientists had inferred 
nothing larger than magnitude 8, while others pro
posed magnitude 9, which is many times larger in 
terms of energy released, geographic area, and dura
tion of shaking. 

Writing in Nature, the researchers contend that a 
huge earthquake is now more plausible, because the 
new tree-ring dates fail to show that the 1700 event 
was smaller than magnitude 9. 
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DOGAMI honors volunteers 
The Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral 

Industries (DOGAMI) honored all those who volun
teered their help to the Department at its annual award 
dinner held last December. 

With their efforts, volunteers have greatly enhanced 
the department's effectiveness, especially in operating 
the Nature of the Northwest Information Center, main
taining and developing the department library, and 
assisting in the department's publication program. 

Volunteers have been working with DOGAMI since 
1991 and have donated over 9,000 hours in the pro
gram. Ali volunteers have their hours recorded and 
tallied and receive annual certificates showing their total 
cumulative hours. Each person who works more than 
500 hours receives a gift: an engraved clock for over 
500 hours, an engraved pen for over 1 ,000 hours, and 
a $50 gift certificate to the Lloyd Center shopping mall 
for over 1 ,500 hours. 

At the 1997 award dinner, State Geologist Donald 
Hull presented certificates and gifts to the following 
volunteers: 

John Westgate, 59 hours 
Dorothy Blattner, 278 hours 
Phil Johnson, 471 hours 
PhylliS Thorne, 538 hours 
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of minerals, computer interactive displays, and video 
displays about mining, from ore to final product; 

5. Plate Tedonics Gallery, illustrating how earth
quakes, mountain chains, and volcanoes result from the 
constant shifting of plates on the earth's surface; 

6. Moon, Meteorites, and Solar System Gallery, 
which explores the birth of our solar system and its 
evolution through film, computer interactives, and 
touchable specimens, including Moon rocks, the mars 
meteorite and other meteorites, and stardust. 

Curator-in-charge Jeffrey E. Post and photographer 
Chip Clark have produced a book titled The National 

BOOK REVIEW 

by Robert M. Whelan, ECONorthwest, Portland, Oregon 

GeoDestinies, by Walter L. Youngquist, 1997: National 
Book Company, p.o. Box 8795, Portland, OR 97207-
8795, hardbound, 499 p., $29.95. 

GeoDestinies discredits the widely held belief that 
"science will think of something" to solve the depletion 
of natural resources. In nontechnical terms, author 
Youngquist describes how world population growth will 
exhaust, in practical terms, many of the Earth's re
sources in the near future. He notes that "Geology, not 
economics, ultimately controls the availability of Earth 
resources. " 

Alarmist writings about the world running out of oil 
and other geological resources have cropped up period
ically for more than a century now. Such predictions 
failed to consider the effects of new technologies, 
discoveries of additional reserves, substitution of materi
als, more recycling, and higher efficiencies. Conse
quently, rather than seeing the classic sign of short-

Gem Collection and published in conjunction with the 
opening of the new hall (National Museum of Natural 
History/Harry N. Abrams, Inc., 1997). 

The National Museum of Natural History is located at 
Constitution Avenue and 10th Street NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20560, and is open every day of the year, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., except December 25. 

Under http://www.mnh.sLedu.nmnhweb.htmlyou 
may find the National Museum of Natural History home 
page on the Internet. 

-from National Museum of Natural History 
Smithsonian Institution, news release materials 

ages-prices rising faster than general inflation-we 
have seen declines in the prices of most mineral re
sources and those commodities, such as wheat, that use 
them (fertilizer, topsoil, groundwater). Youngquist dis
counts all this by noting that population growth is 
exponential and that science will no longer be able to 
keep up with the ever rising demands on resources. 

Youngquist offers some compelling arguments. He 
emphasizes many of the geological and scientific reali
ties often ignored by academics who rely too heavily on 
the belief that technology will protect us from short
ages. He does an excellent job exploding popular myths 
about the environment, energy, and mineral resources. 
His book is written on a level that can be understood by 
someone with little background in science or economics. 

It is clear, however, that he has very strong views 
stemming from his personal background working in the 
oil industry. Consequently, the book is not a balanced 
presentation. It places little weight on how changing 
prices and incomes can affect the allocation of scarce 
resources. Nonetheless, the book is thought provoking 
and, at times, entertaining to read. 0 
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AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES 

GEOLOGICAL MAP SERIES Price ~ 
GMS-005 Powers 15' quadrangle, Coos and Curry Counties. 

1971 4.00_ 
GMS-006 Part of Snake River canyon. 1974 8.00_ 
GMS-008 Bouguer gravity anomaly map, central Cascades. 1978_4.00_ 
GMS-009 Aeromagnetic anomaly map, central Cascades. 1978_4.00_ 
GMS-010 Low- to intermediate-temperature thermal springs 

and wells. 1978 4.00_ 
GMS-012 Oregon part, Mineral 15' quad., Baker County. 1978_4.00_ 
GMS-013 Huntington/Olds Ferry 15' quads., Baker and Malheur 

Counties. 1979 4.00_ 
GMS-014 Index to published geol. mapping, 1898-1979. 1981_8.00_ 
GMS-015 Gravity anomaly maps, north Cascades. 1981 4.00_ 
GMS-016 Gravity anomaly maps, south Cascades. 1981 4.00_ 
GMS-017 Aeromagnetic anomaly map, south Cascades. 1981 __ 4.00_ 
GMS-018 Rickreall, Salem West, Monmouth, Sidney 7%' quads., 

Marion and Polk Counties 1981-:-::=-______ 6.00 
GMS-019 Bourne 7%' quad., Baker County. 1982 6.00-
GMS-020 S'12 Burns 15' quad., Harney County. 1982 6.00-
GMS-021 Vale East 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1982 6.00_ 
GMS-022 Mount Ireland 7W quad., Baker and Grant Counties. 

1982 6.00 
GMS-023 Sheridan 7%' quad., Polk and Yamhill Counties. 1982_6.00_ 
GMS-024 Grand Ronde 7%' quad., Polk/Yamhill Counties. 1982_6.00_ 
GMS-025 Granite 7%' quad., Grant County. 1982 6.00_ 
GMS-026 Residual gravity, north/ctr./south Cascades. 1982 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-027 The Dalles 1° x 2° quadrangle. 1982 7.00_ 
GMS-028 Greenhorn 7%' quad., Baker/Grant Counties. 1983 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-029 NE% Bates 15' quad., Baker/Grant Counties. 1983 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-030 SE% Pearsoll Peak 15' quad., Curry and Josephine 

Counties. 1984~-:-...,,---:--=-__ -:-:-~ ____ 7.00 
GMS-031 NW% Bates 15' quad., Grant County. 1984 6.00_ 
GMS-032 Wilhoit 7%' quad., Clackamas and Marion Counties. 

1984 5.00_ 
GMS-033 Scotts Mills 7%' quad., Clackamas, and Marion Counties. 

1984 5.00 
GMS-034 Stayton NE 7W quad., Marion County. 1984 5.00= 
GMS~035 SW% Bates 15' quad., Grant County. 1984 6.00_ 
GMS-036 Mineral resources of Oregon. 1984 9.00_ 
GMS-037 Mineral resources, offshore Oregon. 1985 7.00_ 
GMS-038 NW% Cave Junction 15' quad., Josephine County. 

1986 7.00_ 
GMS-039 Bibliogr. lit index: Ocean floor, cont. margin. 1986 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-040 Aeromagnetic anomaly maps, north Cascades. 1985_5.00_ 
GMS-041 Elkhorn Peak 7W quad., Baker County. 1987 7.00_ 
GMS-042 Ocean floor off Oregon lit adj. cont. margin. 1986 __ 9.00_ 
GMS-043 Eagle Butte/Gateway 7%' quads., Jefferson/Wasco 

Counties. 1987 ___ -:-:--_______ --:5.00_ 
as set with GMS-044 and GMS-045 11.00_ 

GMS-044 Seekseequa Junction/Metolius Bench 7W quads., 
Jefferson County. 1987 __________ 5.00_ 
as set with GMS-043 and GMS-045 11.00_ 

GMS-045 Madras West/East 7W quads., Jefferson County. 
1987 ______________ 5.00_ 
as set with GMS-403 and GMS-044 11.00_ 

GMS-046 Breitenbush River area, Linn and Marion Counties. 
1987 7.00_ 

GMS-047 Crescent Mountain area, Linn County. 1987 7.00_ 
GMS-048 McKenzie Bridge 15' quad., Lane County. 1988 ___ 9.00_ 
GMS-049 Map of Oregon seismicity, 1841-1986. 1987 4.00_ 
GMS-OSO Drake Crossing 7W quad., Marion County. 1986 __ 5.00_ 
GMS-051 Elk Prairie 7%' quad., Marion/Clackamas Counties. 

1986 5.00_ 
GMS-052 Shady Cove 7%' quad., Jackson County. 1992 6.00_ 
GMS-053 Owyhee Ridge 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1988 __ 5.00_ 
GMS-054 Graveyard Point 7W quad., Malheur/Owyhee Counties. 

1988 5.00 
GMS-055 Owyhee Dam 7W quad., Malheur County. 1989 __ 5.00= 
GMS-056 Adrian 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1989 5.00_ 
GMS-057 Grassy Mountain 7%' quad., MalheurCounty. 1989_5.00_ 
GMS-058 Double Mountain 7W quad., Malheur County. 1989_5.00_ 
GMS-059 Lake Oswego 7%' quad., Clackamas, Multnomah, and 

Washington Counties 1989 _________ 7.00_ 
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GMS-060* Damascus 7%' quad., Clackamas and Multnomah 
Counties. 1994 8.00_ 

GMS-061 Mitchell Butte 7%' quad., Malheur County. 199o __ 5.00_ 
GMS-062* The Elbow 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1993 ___ 8.00_ 
GMS-063 Vines HiII7W quad., Malheur County. 1991 5.00_ 
GMS-064 Sheaville 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1990 5.00~ 
GMS-065 Mahogany Gap 7%' quad., Malheur County. 199o __ 5.00_ 
GMS-066 Jonesboro 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1992 6.00_ 
GMS-067 South Mountain 7W quad., Malheur County. 199o __ 6.00_ 
GMS-068 Reston 7W quad., Douglas County. 1990 6.00_ 
GMS-069 Harper 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1992 5.00_ 
GMS-070 Boswell Mountain 7W quad., Jackson County. 1992_ 7.00_ 
GMS-071 Westfall 7W quad., Malheur County. 1992 5.00_ 
GMS-072 Little Valley 7W quad., Malheur County. 1992 ___ 5.00_ 
GMS-073* Cleveland Ridge 7%' quad., Jackson County. 1993_5.00_ 
GMS-074 Namorf 7%' quad., Malheur County. 1992 5.00_ 
GMS-075 Portland 7%' quad., Multnomah, Washington, Clark 

Counties. 1991 ____ :--________ 7.00_ 
GMS-076 Camas Valley 7W quad., Douglas and Coos Counties. 

1993 __ ---,-:----:':'_-,-_---: __ =--------.,.6.00-
GMS-077 Vale 30x60' quad., Malheur County.J993 10.00_ 
GMS-078 Mahogany Mountain 30x60' quad., Malheur County. 

1993 10.00 
GMS-079* EQ hazards, Portland 7W quad., Multnomah County. 

1993 20.00 
GMS-080* McLeod 7%' quad., Jackson County. 1993 5.00= 
GMS-081* Tumalo Dam 7%' quad., Deschutes County. 1994 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-082* Limber Jim Creek 7W quad., Union County. 1994 __ 5.00_ 
GMS-083* Kenyon Mountain 7'12' quad., Douglas and Coos 

Counties 1994,-,-____________ 6.00_ 
GMS-084* Remote 7W quad., Coos County. 1994 6.00_ 
GMS-085* Mount Gurney 7%' quad., Douglas and Coos 

Counties 1994.-,-__ -:-____ -::-:-____ 6.00_ 
GMS-086* Tenmile 7%' quad., Douglas County. 1994 6.00_ 
GMS-087* Three Creek Butte 7W quad., Deschutes County. 

1996,_:--:--,.,.-_-:-"'Cc-7_-::-__ ~=__-_ 6.00_ 
GMS-OSS* Lakecreek 7W quad., Jackson County. 1995 8.00_ 
GMS-089* EQ hazards, Mt. Tabor 7W quad., Multnomah 

County. 1995, ______ ---:-----:--:-----10.00-
GMS-090* EQ hazards, Beaverton 7%' quad., Washington 

County. 1995, ____________ 10.00_ 
GMS-091* EQ hazards, Lake Oswego 7W quad., Clackamas, 

Multnomah, and Washington Counties .1995 __ 10.00_ 
GMS-092* EQ hazards, Gladstone 7%' quad., Clackamas and 

Multnomah Counties. 1995 10.00_ 
GMS-093* EQ hazards, Siletz Bay area, Lincoln County. 1995_ 20.00_ 
GMS-094* Charleston 7%' quad., Coos County. 1995 8.00_ 
GMS-097* Coos Bay 7W quad., Coos County. 1995 6.00_ 
GMS-098* Dora and Sitkum 7W quad.s, Coos County. 1995 __ 6.00_ 
GMS-099* Tsunami hazard map, Siletz Bay area, Lincoln County. 

1996,_-,-_--,-__________ 6.00_ 
GMS-100* EQ hazard maps for Oregon. 1996 8.00_ 
GMS-101* Steelhead Falls 7W quad., Deschutes and Jefferson 

Counties. 1996' _________ .,----:-__ 7.00_ 
GMS-104* EQ hazards, Linnton 7W quad., Multnomah and 

Washington Counties.1996 10.00 
GMS-105* EQ hazards, Salem East and Salem West 7W quads., 

Marion and Polk Counties. 1996 12.00_ 
GMS-106* Grizzly Peak 7%' quad., Jackso'n County. 1997 ___ 6.00_ 

INTERPRETIVE MAP SERIES 

IMS-001* Relative earthquake hazards, Portland metropolitan 
area. 1997 12.00_ 

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS PRINTED ON DEMAND 

OFR 94-021 Geologic map, Tillamook highlands (2 sheets) __ 20.00_ 
OFR 97-089 Volcano hazards in the Mount Hood region ___ 10.00_ 
OFR 97-513 Volcano hazards at Newberry volcano 10.00_ 

Allow two weeks for delivery on all maps printed on demand. 
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AVAILABLE DEPARTMENT PUBLICATIONS (continued) 

Price 0 Price 0 

033 Bibliography (1st supplement, 1936-45). 1947 4.00_ 
036 Papers on Tertiary Foraminifera (v. 2 [parts VII-VIII]). 1949_4.00_ 
044 Bibliography {2nd supplement, 1946-50).1953 4.00_ 
046 Ferruginous bauxite, Salem Hills, Marion County. 1956 ___ 4.00_ 
053 Bibliography {3rd supplement, 1951-55).1962 4.00_ 
065 Proceedings of the Andesite Conference. 1969 11.00_ 
067 Bibliography {4th supplement, 1956-60).1970 4.00_ 
071 Geology of lava tubes, Bend area, Deschutes County. 1971_6.00_ 
078 Bibliography {5th supplement, 1961-70).1973 4.00_ 
082 Geologic hazards, Bull Run watershed. 1974 8.00_ 
087 Environmental geology, W. Coos/Douglas Counties. 1975_10.00_ 
088 Geology and min. res., upper Chetco R. drainage. 1975 __ 5.00_ 
089 Geology and mineral resources, Deschutes County. 1976 __ 8.00_ 
090 Land use geology of western Curry County. 1976 10.00_ 
091 Geol. hazards, Hood River, Wasco, Shennan Co. 1977 9.00 
092 Fossils in Oregon. Reprints from the Ore Bin. 1977 ---5.00= 
093 Geology, min. res., and rock material, Curry County. 1977_8.00_ 
094 Land use geology, central Jackson County. 1977 10.00_ 
095 North American ophiolites (IGCPproject). 1977 8.00_ 
096 Magma genesis. Chapman Conf. on Partial Melting. 1977_15.00_ 
097 Bibliography (6th supplement, 1971-75). 1978 4.00_ 
098 Geologic hazards, E. Benton County. 1979 10.00_ 
099 Geologic hazards, NW Clackamas County. 1979 11.00_ 
101 Geologic field trips, W. Oregon/SW Washington. 1980 __ 10.00_ 
102 Bibliography (7th supplement, 1976-79). 1981 5.00_ 
103 Bibliography (8th supplement, 1980-84). 1987 8.00_ 

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS 

5 Oregon's gold placers. 1954 2.00_ 
11 Articles on meteorites (reprints from the Ore Bin). 1968 ___ 4.00_ 
15 Quicksilver deposits in Oregon. 1971 4.00_ 
19 Geothennal exploration studies in Oregon, 1976. 1977 ___ 4.00_ 
20 Investigations of nickel in Oregon. 1978 6.00_ 

SHORT PAPERS 

025 Petrography of Rattlesnake Fonnation at type area. 1976 __ 4.00_ 
027 Rock material resources of Benton County. 1978 5.00_ 

SPECIAL PAPERS 

02 Field geology, SW Broken Top quadrangle. 1978 5.00_ 
03 Rock material, Clackam./Columb./Multn./Wash. Co. 1978 8.00 
04 Heat flow of Oregon. 1978 --4.00= 
05 Analysis and forecasts of demand for rock materials. 1979 __ 4.00_ 
06 Geology of the La Grande area. 1980 6.00_ 
07 Pluvial Fort Rock Lake, Lake County. 1979 5.00_ 
08 Geology and geochemistry, Mount Hood volcano. 1980 ___ 4.00_ 
09 Geology of the Breitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle. 1980 __ 5.00_ 
10 Tectonic rotation of the Oregon Western Cascades. 1980 __ 4.00_ 
11 Bibliography/index, theses/dissertations, 1899-1982. 1982 __ 7.00_ 
12 Geologic linears, N. part of Cascade Range, Oregon. 1980 __ 4.00_ 
13 Faults and lineaments of southern Cascades, Oregon. 1981_5.00_ 
14 Geology/geothermal resources, Mount Hood area. 1982 __ 8.00_ 
15 Geology/geothermal resources, central Cascades. 1983 __ 13.00_ 
16 Index to Ore Bin and Oregon Geohgy(1939-82).1983 __ 5.00_ 
17 Bibliography of Oregon paleontology, 1792-1983. 1984 __ 7.00_ 
18 Investigations of talc in Oregon. 1988 8.00 
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19 Limestone deposits in Oregon. 1989 9.00_ 
20 Bentonite in Oregon. 1989 7.00_ 
21 Geology, NWY4 Broken Top 15' quad., Deschutes Co. 1987_ 6.00_ 
22 Silica in Oregon. 1990 8.00_ 
23 Forum on Industrial Minerals, 1989, Proceedings. 1990 __ 10.00_ 
24 Index to Forums on Industrial Minerals, 1965-1989. 1990 7.00 
25 Pumice in Oregon. 1992 --9.00= 
26 Cross section, N. Coast Range to continental slope. 1992 __ 11.00_ 
27 Construction aggregate markets and forecast. 1995 15.00_ 
28 Earthquakes Symposium Proceedings, AEG Meeting. 1997_12.00_ 

OIL AND GAS INVESTIGATIONS 

03 Foraminifera, General Petroleum Long Bell #1 well. 1973 __ 4.00_ 
04 Foram inifera, E.M. Warren Coos County 1-7 well. 1973 ___ 4.00_ 
05 Prospects f. natural gas, upper Nehalem Basin. 1976 6.00_ 
06 Prospects f. oil and gas, Coos Basin. 1980 10.00_ 
07 Cenozoic stratigraphy, W. Oregon/Washington. 1983 9.00_ 
08 Subsurface stratigraphy, Ochoco Basin. 1984 8.00_ 
09 Subsurface biostratigraphy, E. Nehalem Basin. 1983 7.00_ 
10 Mist Gas Field: Explor./development, 1979-1984. 1985 ___ 5.00_ 
11 Biostratigraphy, explor. wells, Coos, Douglas, Lane Co. 1984_7.00_ 
12 Biostratigraphy-explor. wells, N. Willamette Basin. 1984 ___ 7.00_ 
13 Biostratigraphy-explor. wells, S. Willamette Basin. 1985 ___ 7.00_ 
14 Oil and gas investigation of the Astoria Basin. 1985 8.00_ 
15 Hydrocarbon exploration/occurrences in Oregon. 1989 ___ 8.00_ 
16 Avail. well records and samples, onshore/offshore. 1987 __ 6.00_ 
17 Cross section, Mist Gas Field to continental shelf. 1990 10.00 
18 Schematic fence diagram, S. Tyee Basin. 1993 -- 9.00= 
19 Oil and gas potential, S. Tyee Basin. 1996 20.00_ 

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS 

Hiking Oregon's geology, E.M. Bishop and J.E. Allen, 1996 __ 16.95_ 
Assessing EQ hazards in the PNW (USGS Prof. Paper 1560) __ 25.00_ 
Geology of Oregon, 4th ed. 1991 (add $3.00 for mailing) ___ 33.95_ 
Geol. map of Oregon. 1991 (add $3.00 for mailing) 11.50_ 
Geol. of the Pacific Northwest. 1996 {add $3.00 for mailing) __ 43.00_ 
Geologic highway map (AAPG), PNW region. 1973 8.00_ 
Landsat mosaic map (published by ERSAL, OSU). 1983 11.00_ 
Mist Gas Fieid map. 1997 (OFR 0-97-1) 8.00_ 

Digital disk (CAD formats .DGN, .DWG, .DXF) 25.00_ 
Mist Gas Field production 1979-1992 (OFR 0-94-6) 5.00_ 
NW Oregon correlation section 24 (AAPG). 1984 6.00_ 
Oregon rocks and minerals, a description. 1988 (OFR 0-88-6)_6.00_ 
Mineral information by county (MILOC). 1993 update 

(OFR 0-93-8), 2 diskettes (MS-DOS)=-=-=-=-= ____ 25.00 
Directory of mineral producers. 1993 (OFR 0-93-9) 8.00-
Geothermal resources of Oregon (NOAA map). 1982 4.00-
Mining claims (State laws on quartz and placer claims) Free-
Back issues of Oregon Geohcy' 3.00_ 

Separate price lists for open-file reports, tour guides, recreational 
gold mining Information, and non-Departmental maps and reports 
will be mailed upon request. 
Maps marked with an asterisk (.) are available In digital form on 
diskette (geological Information only). 

The Department also sells Oregon topographic maps published by 
the U.S. Geological Survey. 
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